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Abstract 
An average R12 refrigerant correlation has been developed for the mass flux range of 25-100 
kg/m2-s and the heat flux range of 2-10 kW/m2. Refrigerant mixtures of 80% R22/lO% R141b and 65% 
R22/35% R123 have also been tested over asjrniJar range of conditions. Mixture heat transfer 
coefficients have been detennined and correlations for each mixture pair are presented. The R221R141b 
average correlation may have a strong dependence on changes in surface tension. The heat transfer 
coefficient of R22JR141b compares well with that of R12. The heat transfer coefficient of R22/R123 
severely under performs R12. 
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Introduction .. 
• 
Many refrigerant correlations are developed from data taken at mass and heat fluxes greater than 
100 kg/m2s and 10 kW/m2, respectively. The dominate flow regime, at these conditions, is annular with 
nucleate boiling generally present at low qualities. These flow conditions typify those found in window 
air conditioners and heat pumps. Examining conditions relevant to domestic refrigerator-freezer 
evaporators where mass fluxes are below 60 kg/mls and heat fluxes are less than 2.5 kW/rrll is the 
primary goal of this study. In this range, the flow is predominately wavy/stratified. A second goal of 
this paper is a discussion of non-azeotropic refrigerant mixture evaporation heat transfer coefficients. 
Two mixtures have been studied under conditions found in domestic refrigerator-freezer evaporators. 
A new average R12 correlation, based on data from the University of Dlinois at Urbana-
Champaign (UlUC R12) evaporation test facility, has been developed for low heat flux and mass flux 
conditions: The heat transfer coefficients were obtained from a horizontal, single-tube evaporation test 
setup. The correlation is a function of the heat transfer coefficient of the liquid only, hlot and the boiling 
number, Bo. hlo is calculated from the familiar Dittus-Boelter correlation [1]. The ccmelation gives an 
average versus a local value of the heat transfer coefficient; therefore, the quality does not appear in the 
correlation. 
A discussion of this new correlation and existing correlations over a range of heat and mass 
fluxes is presented. The correlations of Jung and" Radermacher [2], Kandlikar [3], Pierre [4] and Shah 
[5] were considered for comparison with the UIUC R12 correlation. Pierre's correlation and Shah's 
correlation are compared directly because they overlap with the range of interest. 
The second part of the worlc presents results obtained from non-azeottopic refrigerant 
evaporation experiments. A domestic refrigerator-freezer evaporator test facility has been used for this 
work. The urnc R12 correlation is used to obtain air-side heat transfer coefficients as a function of air 
velocity for two sizes of refrigerator evaporators in the test facility. The test facility consisted of a 
refrigerant loop loaded with R12 and two well-insulated evaporator compartments. Controlled 
conditions were maintained in each compartment and careful measurements of temperatures and mass 
flow rates permitted an energy balance to be performed on each compartment. Knowledge of the overall 
energy balance and the refrigerant heat transfer coefficient, from the UIUC R12 correlation, allowed 
direct calculation of an average air-side heat transfer coefficient. Tests were run over a systematic range 
of air flow rates. 
Once evaporator air-side performance was characterized, the test loop was loaded with the 
refrigerant mixtures 65% R22/35% R123 and 80% R2212O% R141b. Knowledge of the overall energy 
balance and the air-side heat transfer coefficient from the evaporator tests allowed direct calculation of 
refrigerant heat transfer coefficients for a wide range of operating conditions. The heat transfer 
coefficient values obtained were fit to an appropriate correlation form. Several possible fits were 
explored. The final correlation forms for each mixture combination, 65% R221R123 and 80% 
R221R141b, are presented. A comparison of the mixture correlations and the UIUC R12 correlation was 
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performed. ~e less volatile mixture, R221R123, did not perform as well as the more volatile mixrure, 
R22/R141b. " 
UIUC B12 Correlation DeyelQpmeut 
A single-tube evaporator test facility has been developed at UIUC to measure evaporation 
characteristics of ozone-safe refrigerants. Testing has been conducted for low flow rates and heat fluxes 
similar to those found in household refrigerator evaporators. Results of high flow rates and heat flux 
tests,l00-500 kg/m2-s and 5-30 kW/m2, can be found in previous work: by Wattelet et al. [6]. 
The test section consisted of a 7.04 ~ 2.43 m long copper tube. Heat was applied to the test 
section using electric resistance heaters. Test parameters were as follows: mass flux, 25-100 kg/m2s; 
heat flux, 2-10 kW/rrJl; quality, 20-90 percent; saturation temperature, -20 to 5°C. Refrigerants R134a 
and R12 were used as the test fluids. Flow patterns were determined by strobe-light enhanced visual 
observation from sight glasses at the inlet and outlet of the test section. The predominate flow pattern 
was wavy-stratified flow. 
Figure 1 is a plot of R12's heat transfer coefficient versus quality. There is no major effect of 
quality on the circumferentially averaged heat transfer coefficients. However, as the heat flux increases, 
the heat transfer coefficient also increases. Convective boiling is diminished while nucleate boiling does 
not appear to be suppressed at higher qualities or for lower heat fluxes. 
For wavy-stratified flows, part of the wall perimeter remains dry, decreasing the area available 
for convective boiling at the liquid-vapor interface. Nucleate boiling can occur at the wetted wall 
perimeter. As shown in Figure I, the effect of convective boiling does not vary with quality for a fixed 
mass flux and heat flux; therefore quality terms do not appear in the correlation for wavy-stratified 
flows. The transition from predominately wavy to predominately annular flow was found to be most 
influenced by mass flux. A Froude number, FIl, is suggested as the transition criteria. For Fq < 0.10, 
the wavy-stratified correlation should be used. 
Equation 1 shows the form of the average heat transfer coefficient equation for R12 or RI34a. 
The results for both fluids were identical. 
b (4)U 
-=4.3+0.4 BoxlO 
b lo 
(1) 
Comparison of lilllC B12 Correlation Apinst Other Correlations 
A comparison of the UIUC R12 correlation was made to existing correlations found in the 
literature. The correlations of Jung and Radermacher [2], Kandlikar [3], Pierre [4] and Shah [5] were 
examined. Table 1 lists the applicable heat and mass flux ranges for these correlations. Figure 2 shows 
a map of heat flux vs. mass flux with the ranges of each correlation represented as shaded boxes. Four 
additional boxes are shown. Two of them show the heat and mass flux ranges for typical operation of 
refrigerators and room air-conditioners. The other two boxes show the ranges for the UIUC mixture 
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correlations and will be discussed in a later section. Jung's range is typical of heat pumps. 
Of the fopr correlations, Jung, Kandlikar, Pierre and Shah, only Pierre's and Shah's correlations 
overlap the UIUC R12 correlation. Both correlations were developed with tubes 50 percent or larger in 
diameter than is typically used f~ domestic refrigerator-evaporators. Pierre's correlation, Equation 2, is 
an average correlation developed specifically for R12 and covers the entire range of the UIUC 
correlation. 
h = O. 00097 ~ Re lo KO.s D . 
K is a boiling number defined by Pierre. 
(2) 
Shah's correlation is a generalized local correlation. For this correlation, data was gathered from 
nineteen independent experimental studies which covered eight different fluids. In addition, Jung's and 
Kandlikar's correlations are general correlations. To be accurately compared to the UIUC R12 average 
correlation, Shah's correlation was numerically integrated, as shown in Equation 3, over the quality 
range of 0.1 to 0.9 to obtain an average heat transfer coefficient. 
(3) 
Shah's correlation will not be presented here. If interested, please check reference [5]. 
Looking again at Figure 2, the ranges of Pierre's and Shah's correlations are large, encompassing 
at least a part of the operating ranges of refrigerators, room air conditioners and heat pumps. It would be 
expected that these correlations would not be as accurate as a correlation specifically targeted for one of 
these ranges. There is a flow regime transition from the low mass flux refrigerator operating range to the 
high mass flux heat pump operating range of stratified/wavy to annular flow. Even within a specific 
range there can be large differences in Bo number and thus the possible onset of nucleate boiling at the 
wetted tube wall. On the chart, Bo number increases up and to the left and decreases down and to the 
right. 
Figure 3 is a graph showing a comparison of the UIUC R12, Pierre's R12 correlation, and Shah's 
correlation with UlliC experimental heat transfer coefficients. The mass flux and heat flux range over 
which the comparison was performed was that of the UIUC R12 correlation, G = 25 - 100 kg/m2-s and q 
= 2 - 10 kW/m2. The saturation temperature was -10 degrees C. The three lines on the graph are the 
+20%, 0% and -20% error bounds. 
All three correlations predict R12 heat transfer coeeficients with reasonable accuracy over the 
entire range of realtively low heat flux/mass flow conditions. Shah's correlation shows somewhat 
broader scatter with deviations greater than 20 percent at the lower heat transfer coefficient range, 
however, given the relatively broad range of data used to derived the correlation, it is generally within 
acceptable accuracy. The tendency of Pierre's and Shah's correlations to underpredict transfer 
coefficients at the low end may be due to lack of nucleate boiling effects in their correlations. 
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• Use of muc B12 Correlation to Determine Air-side Characteristics of Evaporators 
A heat exchanger such as an evaporator can be characterized by its UA value. Knowing the 
inlet/outlet air and refrigerant teinperatures and the evaporator load, the UA value can be calculated 
from: 
UA= Q where LMTD= AT1-ATa 
LMTD In(AT2 /AT1) (4) 
Neglecting the small tube resistance, an alternate expression for UA can be written: 
I I I 
-= + (5) 
UA hairA. h,.,A,., 
With the knowledge of the evaporator geometry, the UA value and hree, an average air-side heat ttansfer 
coefficient can be calculated. 
Two evaporators, an eight pass and a four pass evaporator, were constructed at the U of I 
(University of Illinois) and simultaneously tested. The eight pass evaporator ttansferred heat in the 
quality range of approximately 0.0 to 0.5 and the four pass evaporator transferred heat in the quality 
range of approximately 0.5 to 1.0. With separate heat exchangers, the effect of quality change and heat 
flux could be independently studied. 
The tests were canied out in an evaporator test facility with its own independent refrigeration 
loop. The evaporators were placed in well insulated compartments of known thermal properties. R12 
was loaded into the refrigeration loop and a series of tests were performed for various air velocities and 
refrigerant conditions. (The well insulated compartments were actually a refrigerator mock up built out 
of foam board. The walls are four inches thick with an approximate R value of 28. The dimensions of 
the compartments are similar to those of an 18 cubic foot refrigerator.) 
Using the UIUC RI2 correlation, the air side heat transfer coefficients were calculated from 
Equation S. Figure 4 shows a plot of the air-side heat ttansfer coefficient of the four and eight pass 
evaporator over a wide range of air velocities. The four pass evaporator has greater air-side heat transfer 
coefficients over the tested velocity range than the eight pass evaporator. The difference is due to partial 
blockage of the air flow over subsequent tubes by the first few tubes. 
Calculation of Mixture Heat Tnnster Coemdent and CorreIatjon Developmept 
Two sets of mixture tests were performed. The first set was with the mixture 80% R22/20% 
R141b and the second set was with the mixture 65% R22/3S% R123. Figure 2 shows the mass and heat 
flux ranges over which both of the sets of tests were performed. The R221R141b tests were over a larger 
range of heat fluxes, whereas the R221R123 tests were over a larger range of mass fluxes. 
The loop was run at a variety of refrigerant conditions and air velocities. With knowledge of the 
air-side heat transfer coefficient and the physical dimensions of the heat exchanger, the refrigerant heat 
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transfer coefficients were able to be calculated from Equation 5. After the runs were complete, an 
" 
attempt to correlate the data was made. Figure 5 and 6 show the plots of the COITelated heat transfer 
coefficient plotted against the measured heat transfer coefficient with +20%, 0% and -20% error lines. 
For Figure 5, the R22/R141b plot, the data points show a fair amount of scatter. Figure 6, the R22/R123 
plot, shows trends in the data at low heat transfer coefficient values. The slope of the trends is horizontal 
indicating that variation of the heat transfer coefficient has been compromised by the exclusion of an 
important variable such as quality. 
Several correlation forms were tried similar to the previous COITelations referred to in this paper. 
The average correlations for R22/R141b and R22/R123 are shown in Equations 6 and 7, respectively. 
b/hlo =exp(-16.617)Bond6,lBoo,7 (6) 
b/hlo = exp( -3. 723)Bond1,4Boo.1 (7) 
The correlations contain two non-dimensional numbers. The Bo number is present to account for 
the change in the heat transfer coefficient with heat flux. The Bo number dependence for R22/R141b is 
much greater than for the R22/R123 mixture. The R22/R141b mixture is 80% R22, whereas the 
R22/R123 mixture is only 65% R22. R22 is the volatile component of both mixtures; therefore the 
greater dependency on Bo number is associated with more volatile mixture, R22/R141b. (Note: The 
R22/R141b mixture was also tested over a wider range of heat flux.) 
The Bond number was found to be the best non-dimensional number to used on the basis of trial 
and error. These mixtures exhibit slightly higher values of smface tension compared to R12. 
R22JR123's surface tension is 1.5% greater and R22/R141b's smface tension is 7.7% greater than R12 at 
an evaporating temperature of -10 degrees C. Since the major component of the mixtures is R22, the 
mixtures have a larger capacity than R12. The runs were performed on a equal load basis; consequently, 
the mass fluxes for the mixtures were less than R12. Reduced mass flux and greater values of smface 
tension could lead to wave suppression on the refrigerant vapor/liquid interface. This wave suppression 
could have impact on the convective evaporation component of the heat transfer coefficient The strong 
dependence of R22/R141b on Bond number is due to its higher smface tension. 
Looking closely at Figures 5 and 6, the fit is not especially good. One could argue that the use of 
an average heat transfer coefficient correlation is not appropriate if the mixture is characterized by a 
large temperature glide. (The temperature glide is the amount the saturation temperature changes across 
the saturation dome.) Large differences in property values cannot be accounted for with an average 
correlation. A second attempt was made to fit the data with a correlation form that was quality 
dependent in an effort to capture the property change due to the temperature glide. Instead of hlo 
appearing in the correlation, hI appears to account for the quality dependence. The local correlations for 
R22/R141b and R22/R123 are shown in Equations 8 and 9, respectively. 
h = exp(16.14)h.o.41Fr2,4We-1.9BoO,28 (8) 
(9) 
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The W~ and Fr number dependence come from the Bond number dependence in Equations 6 and 
7. The ratio of the We n11IDb& to the Fr number is essentially the Bond number. Greater correlation 
. 
dependence is on the Bo number for the R221R141b mixture. 
Figures 7 and 8 are plots_of the measured vs. correlated heat transfer coefficient values. Error 
lines of +20%,0% and -20% are drawn on the plots. For the R221R141b mixture, Figure 7, not much 
improvement can be seen between the average and local correlation. The scatter pattern remains 
unchanged implying that the change in transfer coefficient value is essentially independent of quality. 
The R221R123 plot, Figure 8, shows significant improvement in the area which had the horizontal trends 
discussed earlier in this section. When quality was introduced back into the correlation, data that was 
previously horizontal, lines up with the 0% error line. This indicates that the R22/R123 mixture is 
dependent on quality and that a local correlation is best. 
Comparison of Mjxture Correlations to tbe JUnc B12 Coudation 
Figure 9 shows a comparison of the average mixture correlations with the UIUC R12 correlation. 
The comparison was done over a heat and mass flux range that was common to all three fluids (check 
Figure 2). The R22114lb mixture performs well against R12. Unfortunately, R22/R123 significantly 
under performs R12. 
As pointed out earlier, the R22/R123 mixture is only 65% R22. It is less volatile than the 
R221R14lb mixture, which is 80% R22. At these relatively low values of heat flux, nucleate boiling is 
further suppressed for the R22/R123. Mass diffusion effects lower the superheat at the wetted wall. The 
more volatile component R22 is driven away from the wall region leaving an enriched mixture of the 
higher boiling point R123 near the wall, thus lowering the effective amount of superheat. 
Conclusions 
Heat transfer effects for some pure refrigerants and refrigerant mixtures have been examined in a 
range of heat fluxes and mass flow rates that are representative of domestic refrigerator-freezers. 
Typical refrigerator mass fluxes are 60 kg/m2-s or less and typical heat fluxes are 2.5 kW/m2 or less. An 
average correlation for R12 and Rl34a has been presented for a mass flux range of 25-100 kg/m2-s and a 
heat flux range of 2-10 kW/m2. This correlation is valuable as a design tool for the domestic 
refrigeration industry. 
Examination of two non-azeotropic mixnires shows that heat transfer characteristics may have 
significantly different characteristics. The less volatile mixture. R22/R123. has a quality dependence 
and its heat transfer coefficient severely under performs that of R12, whereas the more volatile mixture. 
R221R14lb. does not have a significant quality dependence and its heat transfer coefficient compares 
well with that of R12. 
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Note t 
o. 
• 
Since the mixture properties used for the development of the correlation are calculated and not 
measured, there is uncertainty in these values. The aVailability of measured physical property for 
mixtures is very limited; therefore, the liquid physical properties were calculated from mixture rules and 
the g~us physical properties were calculated from the theory of corresponding states for gases as 
presented by Jung and Radermacher. [7] 
Note 2 
The mixture data was gathered in a indirect manner. Typical correlations are created from data 
taken from a horizontal tube evaporation test stand, as was the case for the UIUC R12 correlation 
presented in the first section. The mixture data was gathered from a real multi-pass evaporator operating 
under real refrigerator conditions. Flow patterns in a real evapmator, as opposed to a horizontal tube, 
are quite different. Observations made of a glass evaporator at UIUC [8] have documented that flow 
transitions do occur at the return bends in the evaporator. For stratified flow, transitions to annular flow 
occur immediately after the return bends and persists for about l/lOth the tube length. These flow 
transitions will have an effect on the correlation form. 
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Figure 1. Heat transfer coefficient versus quality for wavy-stratified flow during flow boiling. Mass 
flux, 50 kg/m2s; Sattu'ation temperature, 5 0c; Tube diameter, 7.04 mm; Refrigerant R12. 
Figure 2. Map of heat flux versus mass flux. Shows the range of applicability of various correlations 
and the operation ranges of refrigerators and room air-conditioners. 
Figure 3. Shah and Pierre correlation heat transfer coefficients versus UIUC R12 correlation heat 
transfer coefficient. Mass flux, 25-100 kg/m2-s by 15 kg/m2-s increments; Heat flux 2-10 kW/m2 by 1 
kW/m2 increments; Saturation temperature, -10°C; Tube diameter, 7.9 mm. 
Figure 4. Air heat transfer coefficients for an eight pass and a four pass evaporator versus air velocity. 
Figure 5. 80% R22/20% R141b average correlated heat transfer coefficient versus measured heat 
transfer coefficient. Mass flux, 25-42 kg/m2-s; Heat flux 1.0-4.2 kW/rr:Jl; Tube diameter, 7.9 mm. 
Figure 6. 65% R22/35% R123 average correlated heat transfer coefficient versus measured heat transfer 
coefficient. Mass flux, 25-85 kg/m2-s; Heat flux 1.2-2.8 kW/m2; Tube diameter, 7.9 mm. 
Figure 7. 80% R22/20% R 141 b local correlated heat transfer coefficient versus measured heat transfer 
coefficient. Mass flux, 25-42 kg/m2-s; Heat flux 1.0-4.2 kW/m2; Tube diameter, 7.9 mm. 
Figure 8. 65% R22/35% R123 local correlated heat transfer coefficient versus measured heat transfer 
coefficient. Mass flux, 25-85 kg/m2-s; Heat flux 1.2-2.8 kW/m2; Tube diameter, 7.9 mm. 
Figure 9. 80% R22/20% R141b and 65% R22/35% R123 average correlation heat transfer coefficients 
versus UIUC R12 correlation heat transfer coefficient. Mass flux, 25-45 kg/m2-s by 10 kg/m2-s 
increments; Heat flux 2-2.8 kW/m2 by 0.2 kW/m2 increments; Effective saturation temperature, -10°C; 
Tube diameter, 7.9 mm. 
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., 
TABLEt 
Correlation G (kg/m2-s) q(kW/m2) Tube ID.(mm) 
UIUCR12 25.0-100.0 2.0-10.0 7.04 
Jung 250.0-720.0 10.0-45.0 9.1 
KandJi1c-ar 104.0-4479.0 0.3-80.0 6.66, 18.85, 20.0 
Pierre 16.4-343.9 0.93-34.9 12.0, 18.0 
Shah 13.6-582.9 1.58-34.7 11.68, 14.45, 14.66 
UIUC R22/R141b 25.0-42.0 1.0-4.2 7.9 
UIUC R22/R123 25.0-85.0 1.2-2.8 7.9 
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